IntroDuctIon
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a major cause of death and disability in humans. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the annual incidence of TBI in the United States is ~1.7 million 1 . Motor vehicle accidents are the major cause of fatal head injury, although falls are the leading cause of TBI-related morbidity, particularly among the elderly 1 . In addition, the use of improvised explosive devices in war zones has resulted in increasing numbers of blast-related head injuries in both military personnel and civilians. Indeed, TBI is considered a 'signature injury' of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan 2, 3 . Concurrently, there has been increased recognition of the frequency and consequences of concussive brain injury associated with athletics 4 . To better understand the pathobiology of TBI and evaluate potential therapeutic approaches, various animal models have been developed and characterized. Each is intended to mimic certain components of clinical TBI, recognizing that it is difficult to establish consistent models that include most or all of the factors that contribute to post-trauma tissue damage.
Animal models of TBI
Many animal models of experimentally induced TBI have been developed and characterized using different types of mechanical forces. Denny-Brown and Russell 5 classified experimental brain injury into two categories: acceleration concussion and percussion concussion. Experimental models of brain injury use mechanical force to cause static or dynamic brain trauma 6, 7 . Static models rely on amplitude and duration of mechanical force to cause trauma-induced morphological and functional impairments [6] [7] [8] . On the other hand, dynamic brain injury can be induced by a defined amplitude, duration, velocity and/or acceleration of a mechanical force 6 . Dynamic models of direct brain injury, in which the head motion is either constrained or unconstrained during the infliction of trauma, are further divided into two categories.
Impact injury: This type of injury can be induced by the following techniques:
Penetration: Penetrating models use needles or missiles, resulting in crushing and/or laceration of tissue, hemorrhage, and varying degrees of brain distortion and displacement 9, 10 .
Nonpenetration (closed head injury):
Various 'closed' models of head injury have been developed to reflect events occurring in human concussive or diffuse brain injury 6, 11 . A model developed in rats by Goldman et al. 11 used a pendulum to strike the skull midline at a definite angle and force. Graded brain injury can be produced by dropping a weight through a column onto a stainless steel disc cemented centrally on the skull, with injury severity related to the mass of the weight and the height from which the weight is dropped 12, 13 . A variation of this model was developed by Cernak et al. 14 using a controlled piston-induced impact onto a midline-positioned plate with the skull intact. Acceleration: Impact injury has been induced by acceleration with constrained or unconstrained motion of the animal's head 6, 15 . Marmarou's weight-drop model is commonly used to induce constrained-impact acceleration head injury in rodents 12, 13 . Direct brain deformation: Impact through brain deformation is induced in animals by direct delivery of the impact energy to the brain parenchyma after craniotomy, with the dura intact 6, [15] [16] [17] . The direct brain deformation models such as FP and rigid indentation (e.g., controlled cortical impact), are commonly used to delineate the mechanisms involved in primary and secondary phases of brain injury 6, 15 . These models cause brain injury through impact energy from fluid pressure or direct mechanical force (piston induced or weight-drop mediated). Such insults result in varying degrees of contusion, shearing and/or stretching of tissue and subdural hematoma, causing rapid 'primary' injury to the brain 6, 15, [17] [18] [19] . This is followed by 'secondary' biochemical and physiological changes occurring from seconds to weeks to months after trauma, which lead to further cell loss and tissue damage that result in long-term behavioral deficits 6, 20, 21 .
Nonimpact head acceleration injury:
Nonimpact head acceleration models have been developed across species, including in pigs and primates, to produce diffuse axonal injury through
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rotational acceleration by rapid movement of the brain within the skull 22, 23 . The degree of tissue deformation is related to the inertial effect and brain mass 22, 23 .
In recent years, a number of blast models of indirect brain injury in various species have been developed using explosives or compressed air to simulate aspects of human brain injury caused by explosives 6, [24] [25] [26] . These models involve subjecting the surface of an animal's body to a blast wave, with mean peak overpressure in the range of 154-340 kPa, for a particular duration of time 6, [24] [25] [26] .
FP model: midline and lateral
The FP model was initially developed for use in sheep, dogs, cats, pigs, and rabbits [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , and was later adapted for rodents 33, 34 . In the late 1960s at the University of Göteborg, Lindgren and Rinder [35] [36] [37] developed a mechanical 'percussion concussion' brain-injury model in rabbits based on hydraulically induced pressure transients. In mid-1970s at the Medical College of Virginia, Sullivan et al. 38 used a similar brain injury model in cats. This model causes graded pathophysiological and morphological changes that can be correlated with the pressure transients induced by a pendulum impacting a fluid-filled chamber connected to the extradural space over the vertex after craniotomy 38 . Both midline and lateral models were subsequently adapted for use in rats 33, 34, 39 . The surgery involves craniotomy to expose the dura and the placement of a female Luer lock that is cemented in place; this is followed by transient compression and/or deformation of the underlying brain using a fluid-mediated pressure pulse 6, 33, 34, [39] [40] [41] . The classical apparatus consists of a cylindrical reservoir filled with sterile isotonic saline ( Fig. 1 ; Amscien instruments, fluid-percussion device with FP 301 signal conditioner, http://amscien.com/AmsFluid. htm). On one end of the reservoir is a transducer connected to a tube with a male Luer lock that attaches to the female Luer lock on the skull. Injury is induced by releasing a pendulum (from a precalibrated angle or height) that strikes a piston at the other end of the device to induce a pressure pulse to the intact dura 6, 33, 34, [39] [40] [41] . As the experimenter is unable to control the exact volume of fluid introduced into the cranium using this device, Stalhammer 42 and colleagues developed another modification of Lindgren and Rinder's model in cats that allows more precise control of the fluid volume. The direction and extent of brain deformation caused by this model is related to the rate and volume of fluid loading, controlled by a volume plunger system, and corresponding pressure transients 42 . The midline or central FP (CFP) model involves central (vertex) positioning of the craniotomy site at the midline between bregma and lambda 33, 34 . The lateral model of FP (LFP) positions the craniotomy site over the parietal region, ~4.0 mm lateral to the sagittal suture 6, 39 . Both CFP and LFP models, at moderate severity, cause transient hypertension, elevated intracranial pressure, alteration in cerebral blood flow, increased permeability of the blood-brain barrier, altered ionic homeostasis and neuronal cell death 29, 33, 39, [43] [44] [45] . Central FP injury is limited to mild and moderate injury, as higher injury severity is associated with brainstem compression and respiratory arrest 33, 34 . Although cognitive and neurological deficits may be observed, they are limited by the substantial mortality rate caused by the severe injuries that produce significant and sustained neurological deficits 21, 33, 34, 46, 47 . The LFP model produces both focal and diffuse injury with vascular disruption, neuronal cell death and glial proliferation 12, 39, 40, [48] [49] [50] [51] . The lateralization of the injury can be used to investigate and compare the extent of damage in ipsilateral and contralateral hemispheres. In this model, small variations in craniotomy position can cause major differences in severity of tissue damage and associated neurological deficits 52 . Shifting of the craniotomy site more laterally is associated with less contralateral damage, thus affecting both motor and cognitive outcomes 47 . LFP causes sustained long-term neurological deficits and greater injury severity than that of the midline model 14, 40, 41, 50 . From a pathobiological perspective, this model simulates many of the features of human contusive TBI 6, 40, 45, 53 .
Limitations of the standard FP model
Despite the utility and widespread use of the rodent LFP model, there can be problems with its variability, as the generation of a pressure wave is highly sensitive to certain operational factors. On release, the pendulum impacts the reservoir of saline under the force of gravity. Therefore, accurate leveling of the pendulum is essential for appropriate functioning of the device. However, the weight and length of the cylinder makes appropriate leveling of the LFP device difficult, and its maintenance and calibration is time consuming. In addition, because the device was initially developed for larger species, the size of the reservoir relative to the size of the animal being tested may introduce operational variability. Further, because the pressuredelivery tube typically includes a sharp angle between the horizontal fluid reservoir and the animal's skull, there is a potentially variable dampening effect. As the Luer lock connections allow air entrapment, the presence of air can markedly affect the pressure curves. Therefore, the reservoir should be tilted periodically to remove any trapped air, after which it must be leveled properly before operation to ensure predictable and reproducible degrees of injury.
Micro-FP device
We developed a 'Micro-FP' (MFP) device; this device is a microprocessor-controlled, pneumatically driven device that offers operational advantages over the standard FP model (Fig. 2) 
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. This device consists of three components: the microprocessor-controlled initiator assembly, the impactor assembly with an air-driven impactor, and a stage for positioning the animal (Fig. 2) . Control of the microprocessor is achieved by using a Parallax BASIC Stamp 2sx controller, which is programmed using the parallax-specific basic (PBASIC) programming language and signals through a solid-state relay to the pneumatic pressure valve that generates pressurized air into the pneumatic cylinder (Figs. 2-4) . When the control valve is opened, pressurized air supplied from a tank of dry, compressed air enters the pneumatic cylinder, forcing it to extend at a velocity that is directly proportional to the pressure and the flow rate of the compressed air (Fig. 3) . A 228.6-mm-long pressure chamber with an internal diameter of 19 mm below the pneumatic cylinder is filled with sterile isotonic saline and bears a piston on top (Fig. 3) . When the device is triggered, the pneumatic cylinder extends and impacts the piston, causing the transfer of impact energy to the fluid in the pressure chamber (Figs. 3 and 4) . As a result, a transient pressure wave is created within the chamber, and fluid is released from the chamber through a pressure transducer and a 3.18-mm male Luer lock fitting at the bottom of the device. The male Luer fitting is locked on to the female Luer disc, which is cemented over the craniotomy site (Fig. 3) .
The impact curve is influenced by the angle of impact (90°) and the distance between the starting position of the pneumatic cylinder and the point of impact. In our device, this distance is set at 50.8 mm. The pressure within the chamber is monitored and recorded by a pressure transducer attached to the bottom head of the chamber. Both pneumatic (delivered) and fluid (received) pressures are recorded using the Powerlab data acquisition system through the Chart4Windows 4.2 software program (see EQUIPMENT section). Any mechanical problem or the presence of air in the chamber can be easily detected by observation of differences between two pressure graphs. The air can be removed through a port at the top of the chamber, which ensures easy drainage and filling of the pressure chamber as required. The pressure chamber, pressure chamber piston, pneumatic control valve, pneumatic cylinder, air and fluid transducers are all mounted onto a modified Sherline miniature 8-direction (xyz) vertical milling table, allowing the operator to align the animal to the pressure output fitting accurately.
Advantages of the MFP device
As the magnitude of injury from the MFP device is dependent on dry compressed air or pneumatic pressure waves, this model offers certain advantages over the original FP device. It is possible to precisely control the impact pressure and dwell time applied to the piston on the pressure chamber. The height of the device can be conveniently adjusted such that the animal is securely positioned. This enables the operator to keep the position of the animal as constant as possible between injuries. Leveling the device is unimportant, as the magnitude of the injury inflicted is unaffected by gravity or operator-specific variability in releasing the initiator assembly of the device. Compared with the classical device, the fact that the MFP is smaller, more compact and vertically oriented makes it easier to remove air in the pressure head.
Standard FP versus the MFP device
In addition to clinical relevance, a suitable experimental model should satisfy several criteria: (i) the ability to produce a response that is quantifiable and consistent across operators; (ii) the ability to show correlation between the extent of damage or outcome measures with the increasing grade of trauma; and (iii) the ability to achieve a controlled range of injury severity by making precise adjustments.
Both FP and MFP devices satisfy each of these criteria. Moderate brain injury induced laterally by FP using either device in rats results with substantial and sustained motor and cognitive deficits, as well as in relatively small interanimal injury variability [54] [55] [56] . In addition, injuries induced by the FP model are sensitive to pharmacological intervention 54 . The functional and histological outcomes assessed following injuries induced by both FP and MFP devices are comparable ( Table 1) . The composite neuroscores assessed on postinjury day 14 following injury induced by both devices are remarkably consistent ( Table 1) . Although the lesion volume measurements across the injuries induced by both models are also very similar, there is greater interanimal injury variability with the standard FP model ( Table 1) . As indicated above, the MFP device offers the advantages of smaller size and weight, and it is easier to The impactor assembly consists of three components: the pneumatic cylinder, which relays the pressurized air; the pressure chamber (9 inches long), which is filled with sterile isotonic fluid (saline) and bears a piston on top that transfers the impact energy to the fluid; and a male locking Luer fitting (made from plastic) that ensures tight connection with the female Luer disc (made from steel or plastic) cemented on the skull of the rat. maintain and calibrate. This provides convenience and expediency in resolving operational issues such as releasing air entrapment and ensuring consistency of operational parameters.
Assessment of outcomes following FP injury
In this protocol, we describe a sequential procedure for the induction of lateral brain injury in rats using the FP model. However, all surgical procedures (unless stipulated otherwise) are similar for inducing brain injury using the standard FP and the MFP device, with the various caveats described above. Injury severity is characterized on the basis of mortality rates assessed up to 24 h after trauma. Other parameters such as vital signs, arterial blood gases, intracranial pressure, electrophysiology and return and loss of reflexes can also be assessed 41 . Long-term motor deficits are determined using a well-characterized composite neurological scoring test 21, 39, 40, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] . This test is extremely reliable for evaluating TBI-induced motor impairment from hours to 1 year after FP injury 39, 40, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] . In addition, other tests of vestibulomotor assessments such as beam balance 21, 40, [62] [63] [64] , beam walk 21, 40, [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] and rotarod 21, 64 can also be considered. The rotarod test is more sensitive than assays of beam walking and beam balancing 21 . However, deficits assessed using the rotarod are generally short term, lasting from days to a week 21, 64 . Cognitive outcomes are assessed using acquisition trials of the Morris water maze test 21, 40, 54, 56, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . The Morris water maze was the first and remains the most commonly used test for assessment of memory deficits following FPinduced brain trauma; these deficits can be observed from 48 h to weeks 21, 40, 54, 56, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] 69, 70 . Other tests, using an eight-arm radial maze 66 , a Barnes maze 71 and conditioned freezing responses 72 can also been considered for determination of post-trauma cognitive impairment. In addition, the novel object recognition test can be modified to be used for cognitive assessment following brain injury 73 . Injury severity is measured using unbiased stereological lesion volume assessment 14, 54, 55, 59, 70 . Lesion volume can be additionally assessed using high-field magnetic resonance imaging analysis 21, 54, 56, 59, 70, 74 . Neuronal cell loss in certain subregions of the hippocampus is also characterized with the FP model 14, 54 .
Experimental design LFP injury. Lateral FP injury has most often been used for rat TBI studies, although the model can be adapted for mice. Experimental details listed below relate to the rat. The craniotomy site, located between bregma and lambda, can be varied with regard to lateral position depending on the extent of ipsilateral versus contralateral damage required. The generated pressure wave can readily be adjusted to produce injuries of varying severity. For each species or strain and anesthetic used, it is essential to first delineate an injury curve in order to select the injury severity appropriate to the research question. For example, with studies of physiological or pharmacological modulation of injury, it is important to choose injury severities that are neither too mild nor too severe. Mild injuries can result in a ceiling effect, which may provide a false-negative result unless careful attention is paid to power analysis. With severe injuries, particularly after delayed interventions, little modulation may be possible. In our experience with the standard FP device, mild injury occurs at 1. Animals. All animals used should be consistent in terms of strain and sex, given that variability is often observed as a function of strain or sex. Often, male animals have been preferred to eliminate potential variability due to unsynchronized ovulation cycles in females, as well as to reflect the more common sex affected by TBI, unless the objective of the study calls for investigation in female animals. It is important to use animals in a narrow weight range, as weight differences may affect the assessed outcomes. In addition, animals should be obtained from a consistent source, even within the same vendor, to reduce variability. Furthermore, some strains of animals may be less appropriate for certain models of injury or assessment of certain behavioral tests 75, 76 .
Controls.
It is important to choose appropriate controls, which may include sham injury (anesthesia plus surgery without FP), naive animals (no anesthesia or surgery) or both. The latter group is important for sensitive biochemical and/or molecular studies, as The functional (composite neurological scores) and histological (lesion volume, mm 3 ) outcomes observed in rats on days 14 and 21, respectively, after traumatic brain injury using the classical FP 54 and MFP 52 devices are highly comparable, but there is less variability in lesion volumes across animals with the MFP device. Powerlab system has additional outlets that could be connected to other devices for measurement of temperature and other physiological parameters, such as blood pressure and heart rate. Following injury, the pressure is recorded using the Chart4Windows 4.2 software program.
craniotomy alone may cause mild tissue damage. It is imperative to keep all conditions during surgery as consistent as possible among the groups. To avoid effects of circadian rhythms on the behavior and physiology of animals, all surgeries should be performed at the same time during the day with randomization of the groups.
Anesthetics
We use intraperitoneal (i.p.) administration of 60 mg kg − 1 of sodium pentobarbital with a volume of injection of 1 ml kg − 1 to induce anesthesia in male Sprague-Dawley rats. The duration of this anesthetic agent in rats is 60-90 min. Female animals require considerably lower pentobarbital doses, which may affect interpretation of treatment studies that include animals of both sexes. The depth of anesthesia is assessed by palpebral and paw-withdrawal reflexes, and the whole surgical procedure must be performed when the animals are completely anesthetized.
Other anesthetic options, such as isoflurane 77 and halothane 78 inhalation and i.p. injection of ketamine and xylazine 79 can also considered. Some laboratories perform Steps 4-18 (see PROCEDURE below) using sodium pentobarbital as the anesthetic, allow the animals to recover for 24 h, and then perform Steps 20-26 the following day under isoflurane or halothane inhalation 80, 81 . It is critical to choose an appropriate anesthetic agent that shows minimal interaction with the drug treatment under investigation to avoid interference with outcome assessment. In addition, the animals must be handled before injection for 5-10 min to avoid any struggling that can prevent accurate injection and anesthesia.
Other biological parameters of assessment. In addition to mortality rates, various physiological parameters such as mean arterial pressure (MAP), heart rate, respiratory rate, oxygen saturation and core body or brain temperature can be assessed. Noninvasive means of assessment are now increasingly available to monitor such physiological parameters. 
MaterIals

REAGENTS
proceDure preparation of Fp device • tIMInG ~5 min  crItIcal step If relevant to the experiment being performed, motor responses of all rats should be assessed 1 d before injury using the composite neurological scoring method outlined in Box 1.
1|
Inspect the FP device to ensure that there is no air in the pressure chamber filled with saline; this can affect the pressure of the injury.  crItIcal step The calibration of the injury device before surgery initiation is critical to ensure its smooth and accurate operation. This can be performed by triggering the device several times to simulate increasing degrees of injury and reading corresponding pressure values.
? trouBlesHootInG
2| Turn on the FP device and open Powerlab and Chart4Windows 4.2 software programs.
 crItIcal step The force of impact is controlled through a computer connected to the FP device and the Powerlab system, and recorded through the Chart4Windows 4.2 software program. Malfunctioning of these devices and programs can interfere with the impact and/or recording of the pressure of the impact.
surgical preparation and tracheal intubation • tIMInG ~10 min 3| Weigh the rat to determine the amount of anesthetic required and anesthetize it with the appropriate dose. ! cautIon All anesthesia and surgery procedures must comply with guidelines of the IACUC or an equivalent organization. Wear a surgical gown and gloves before handling the animal and keep the surgical area aseptic. Sterilize all surgical instruments by autoclaving before surgery. During surgery, instruments can be sterilized as necessary using a hot-bead sterilizer to prevent contamination.
4|
Assess the depth of the anesthesia by monitoring the rat's respiration rate, as well as its palpebral and paw-withdrawal reflexes.
5|
Shave the animal's head over the potential surgical site.
6|
Place the animal in a supine position for tracheal intubation. Turn on the ventilator and ensure that it is appropriately connected to the tank supplying compressed oxygen.
7|
Insert a laryngoscope into the mouth of the rat to reveal the epiglottis. Carefully slide a 14-gauge intravenous catheter into the trachea with a guide wire.  crItIcal step Care must be taken to prevent the catheter from entering the esophagus. If there is any resistance experienced while inserting the catheter, it should be removed and re-inserted to avoid injury.
8|
Remove the laryngoscope and the guide wire from the catheter once it has been successfully inserted into the trachea.
9|
Connect the catheter to the ventilator tube and fix its position by suturing around the mouth of the animal using nonabsorbable sterile surgical suture.  crItIcal step Once the ventilator is connected to the catheter, it is crucial to monitor the inspiration and expiration to ensure correct positioning of the catheter.
10|
Place the rat on a heated pad, monitor the core body temperature using a rectal probe thermometer and maintain the temperature at 38 ± 0.2 °C.
Box 1 | ASSESSMENT oF MoToR RESPoNSES USING CoMPoSITE NEURoLoGICAL SCoRING • tIMInG ~10-15 MIN PER RAT PER dAy (oN PoSTSURGERy dAyS 1, 3, 7, 14 ANd 21)
 crItIcal step The scoring must be performed by an observer blinded to the groups to prevent any unintended bias. All rats must be subjected to the motor tests 1 d before surgery to obtain their neuromotor scores before induction of injury.
Composite neurological scores are usually obtained on postsurgery days 1, 7, 14 and 21. The composite neuroscore reflects a combination of certain individually scored tests 14, 39, 40, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . Each test is scored using an ordinal scale ranging from 0 (severe impairment) to 5 (normal function), and total composite functional neurological score (from 0 to 35) is obtained by combining the scores of the following tests:
( .  crItIcal step The type of the material used on the board determines the angle range, which varies from laboratory to laboratory. We use a wooden inclined-angle board.
Statistics:
The statistical differences between groups with respect to the ordinal measurements (neurological motor outcomes) are analyzed and determined at designated time points using nonparametric repeated measures; the statistical methods used are the Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by individual Mann-Whitney U-tests. The number of animals per group should reflect a power analysis.
craniotomy and fixation of the female luer lock disc • tIMInG ~30 min 11| Position the rat's head on a stereotaxic frame and apply ophthalmic ointment to the eyes to prevent them from drying. Disinfect the surgical site on the scalp using povidone-iodine followed by alcohol.
12| Make a 10-mm longitudinal midline incision with a scalpel to expose the skull.  crItIcal step The skin and fascia should be retracted such that the skull is completely exposed; this is critical for identifying the sagittal and coronal sutures on the skull.
13|
Open the incised tissue over the skull using a microdissecting retractor so that the midline and bregma and lambda sutures are clearly visible on the skull.
14|
Measure and mark a position between bregma and lambda, 4 mm lateral to the midline over the left parietal cortex, using calipers. This marks the position of craniotomy.  crItIcal step Removal of any tissue around the marked position is crucial to prevent it from interfering with the drill while performing the craniotomy.  crItIcal step If necessary, the bone over the craniotomy site can be drilled down to make the surface smooth.
15| Perform a 5-mm craniotomy over the marked position, applying minimal pressure against the skull using a micro drill with a 5-mm-diameter trephine.  crItIcal step While performing the craniotomy, it is crucial to avoid injury to the brain from drilling, and the dura must remain intact. Accordingly, drilling must be performed slowly while carefully checking the skull.  crItIcal step Saline should be applied to the craniotomy site during surgery to prevent tissues from drying and to reduce drilling friction.
16|
Attach a metal or plastic female Luer lock disc to the craniotomy site using cyanoacrylate adhesive followed by dental cement. Wait for 15 min for the disc to be firmly fixed over the site while monitoring the rat's respiration and the depth of anesthesia.  crItIcal step The cement should be applied around the disc rapidly to prevent it from drying during application. It must be completely dry before the procedure can be continued. Inadequate attachment of the disc to the exposed site can lead to leakage of saline during injury and interfere with impact pressure.  crItIcal step To prevent interference with the fluid pulse, the cyanoacrylate adhesive and cement must not be allowed to come in contact with the dura.
17|
Once the disc is fixed, fill it gently with saline using a syringe.
18|
If surgery is being performed on an animal in the sham control group (rats subjected to craniotomy but no injury), proceed directly to Step 25. Otherwise continue to Step 19 to induce trauma.
Induction of trauma • tIMInG ~5 min 19|
Inspect the device again before inflicting injury to ensure the absence of air in the chamber. Check the operation of the device several times by tightly closing the other end of the male locking Luer fitting using a syringe or finger and triggering the device; read corresponding pressure values using the software programs described above. ? trouBlesHootInG 20| Attach the female Luer lock disc to the male Luer fitting on the FP device. Use the locking mechanism of the male Luer fitting to ensure a reliable and tight connection with the female disc. Position the rat under the FP device such that the affixed disc is in the same plane as the end of the device connected to it.  crItIcal step Inappropriate attachment to the device can lead to leakage during the impact and interfere with the pressure of injury. It is crucial to screw the lock on the male Luer fitting once the female disc is attached.
21|
Hold the head of the rat firmly and subject it to an injury of the desired pressure (usually a moderate degree of severity corresponding to 2.2-2.8 atms or 2.6-2.8 atms for the standard FP or MFP device, respectively) by arming the device and pressing the trigger. Using the software, record the exact pressure of injury induced.
22|
Remove the rat from the device and gently remove the Luer lock fitting.
postoperative care • tIMInG ~1-3 h 23| Observe any swelling and bleeding at the site of injury and clean the injured area.
24|
Close the scalp using metallic wound closure clips or surgical sutures.
25|
Allow the animal to recover on a heated pad for 3 h after injury.  crItIcal step It is strongly recommended to maintain the animal on the respirator after anesthesia and through the injury to prevent apnea or hypoxia, particularly in more severe injury, until regular respiration is restored.
26|
Transfer the animals to a housing facility with a 12-h light-dark cycle and free access to food and water until postinjury assessments can be carried out.
postinjury behavioral assessment 27| To test postinjury motor responses, follow the instructions in Box 1. To evaluate postinjury cognitive functions, follow the instructions in Box 2. Histology and stereology can be assessed as described in Steps 28-32.
Histology and stereology • tIMInG ~4 h 30 min (plus 24-48 h of storage time) 28|
After administering anesthesia using 65 mg Kg − 1 (i.p.) of sodium pentobarbital, perfuse rats transcardially with isotonic saline, followed by 4% (vol/vol) paraformaldehyde.  crItIcal step Animals can be killed at various time points after injury to assess the lesion volume of the brain sections. Cell counts can also be performed on the sections for determining injury-induced neuronal cell loss. Following motor and cognitive assessments, described in Boxes 1 and 2, animals can be killed on postsurgery day 21. More extended follow-up time periods can be used if desired with more delayed cognitive assessment and repeated weekly combined neuroscore assessment.
29|
After perfusion, store the brains in 20% (wt/vol) sucrose overnight and then in 30% (wt/vol) sucrose for 24-48 h.
30|
Prepare coronal brain sections of 20 µm thickness using a cryostat and mount the sections on previously numbered glass slides.
31|
Rehydrate the slices in decreasing concentrations of ethanol (Absolute, 95%, 70% and 50% (vol/vol)). After rehydration, stain the slices with Gill's hematoxylin, counterstain them in 2.5% (wt/vol) eosin, dehydrate them and cover them with coverslips.
32|
Use the Stereologer 2000 program (stereology software) to assess lesion area, including both the cavity and surrounding damaged tissue 14, 54, 59, 70 (as described in option A), or to count cells in specific regions 54 , such as subregions of the hippocampus, the dentate gyrus and the cornu ammonis 3 (CA3) (option B).
Box 2 | EVALUATIoN oF CoGNITIVE oUTCoMES
Cognitive outcomes should be assessed using the Morris water maze on postsurgery days 14-18. However, later time points may also be used as required by the research question. This test measures spatial learning based on ability of the animal, using distinct extramaze cues, to locate a hidden platform in a circular pool of water 14, 21, 40, 54, [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . The pool is divided into four quadrants and the location of the platform is kept constant within one of the quadrants throughout the test. The surface of the water is made opaque by mixing the water with white, nontoxic paint. Various modified versions of Morris water maze have been developed and characterized to evaluate cognitive function after brain injury. All the parameters and tracks are recorded by an overhead video camera connected to a computer with ANY-maze behavioral tracking software. The water maze is performed in three phases:
(i) Acquisition on postsurgery days 14-17: This involves subjecting the animal to four trials of acquisition on each day of assessment such that every trial differs in terms of the point of introduction into the maze. The duration of each trial is 90 s and the intertrial interval is 20-30 min. The parameters assessed are latency to find the platform, mean swimming velocity and total distance traveled. The ANY-maze software for tracking and assessment of data is programmed so that the trial ends 10 s after the animal finds the platform. However, every time the animal is unable to locate the platform (four trials per day) at the end of the trial it is placed again on the platform for 25 s on day 14 or 15 s on other days of the acquisition phase.
• tIMInG ~2h for 8 rats on each day of assessment (ii) Probe test on postsurgery day 18: This involves removal of the platform from the maze and subjecting the animal to one trial of 60 s.
The time the rat spends in the quadrant in which the platform was earlier submerged is evaluated.
• tIMInG ~1 min per rat (iii) Visual probe or cue test on postsurgery day 18: This involves placing the platform into its original location in the maze and putting a distinct flag on it. The animal is subjected to one trial of 90 s and the latency to locate the flagged platform is assessed. This phase evaluates the visual acuity and swimming ability of the animal.
• tIMInG ~90 s per rat
Statistics:
The statistical differences between groups with respect to all assessed data (± s.e.m.) from postsurgery days 14-17 are analyzed and evaluated using repeated-measures ANOVA followed by individual appropriate post hoc tests at each time point. The parameters obtained from the probe trial and cue test are statistically analyzed using one-way ANOVA followed by appropriate post hoc tests to determine significant differences between groups.
 crItIcal step Because of the nonuniform nature of damage induced by FP injury, lesion volume and cell loss should be assessed in multiple sections taken at set intervals along the rostrocaudal extent of the damaged area. ? trouBlesHootInG Troubleshooting advice is provided in table 2. 39 . Moderately injured animals experience initial elevation in MAP, which normalizes within 5 min (ref. 39) . Animals subjected to severe injury show increased MAP followed by reduced MAP 39 . Increasing grades of injury severity are associated with progressively higher mortality rates in a nonlinear fashion, which largely reflects cardiorespiratory suppression 39, 40, [82] [83] [84] .
To delineate an injury curve for the LFP model using the MFP device on the basis of mortality rates, rats (n = 6-8 per group) were subjected to varying degrees of injury severity (2.4-3.2 atms). All protocols involving the use of animals complied with appropriate animal care guidelines and regulations and were approved by the IACUC at Georgetown University Medical Center. Mortality rates were 0% at 2.4 atms, 12% at 2.6 atms, 20% at 2.8 atms, 33% at 3.0 atms and > 65% above 3.2 atms (Fig. 5) . The significant mortality rates at higher degrees of injury is the reason why moderate degrees of severity have been most widely studied. Death from more severe injury usually occurs within the first hour after trauma.
In addition, the LFP model was characterized on the basis of behavioral outcomes using composite neuromotor scoring and Morris water maze testing. Animals were divided into three groups (n = 6-8 rats per group): sham, mildly injured and moderately injured. The animals subjected to mild and moderate injuries showed significantly lower composite neuroscores compared with sham controls (Fig. 6) . There was a statistically significant difference in composite neuroscore among groups with sham, mild and moderate injuries (Kruskal-Wallis analysis, 8.375; P < 0.02, Fig. 6 ). The individual Mann-Whitney U-tests for multiple comparisons revealed injury-induced significant impairments in motor function compared with the sham group at all time points of assessment ( a,b P < 0.005 and e P < 0.001; Fig. 6 ). In addition, there was a statistically significant difference between mildly and moderately injured animals on postsurgery days 7, 14 and 21 ( c P < 0.02 and d P < 0.01; Fig. 6 ). Evaluation of cognitive deficits in moderately injured rats using the Morris water maze revealed significant memory impairment in terms of latency in locating the platform (Fig. 7) . The continuous variables (values of latency in locating the platform) were analyzed using repeated-measure ANOVA followed by one-way ANOVA at each time point. The time to find the platform was significantly longer for the moderately injured group on postsurgery days 16 and 17 when compared with rats subjected to mild injury ( a P < 0.01; Fig. 7 ) and sham injury ( b P < 0.001; Fig. 7 ). However, there was no statistically significant difference in terms of latency to locate the platform between sham and mildly injured groups at any time point of assessment. Thus, the MFP model was able to induce different degrees of injury in a reliable manner and caused an injury severity-dependent loss of function. Histological assessment using unbiased stereology revealed that there was also a significant difference in lesion volumes between mildly and moderately injured groups (t = − 5.967, P < 0.001; Fig. 8 ). One-way ANOVA followed by post hoc comparisons using Tukey's test indicated that both mild and moderate injuries caused significant (P < 0.001; loss of cells in the CA3 sub-region of hippocampus when compared with the sham group. In addition, a significant difference in CA3 cell loss between groups with mild and moderate injuries was determined by one-way ANOVA followed by post hoc comparisons using Bonferroni's test (P < 0.05; Fig. 9 ).
In conclusion, FP-induced brain injury causes severity-dependent behavioral (neuromotor and cognition) and histological (lesion volume and CA3 cell number) changes, and can readily be used both to study pathobiological mechanisms and/or potential treatment strategies 39, [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] 69 . The neurological impairment and histological damage induced by the MFP 54 device are comparable to those produced by the classical FP instrument (table 1) 39, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] , but the MFP device may have certain advantages with regard to calibration, troubleshooting and consistency. The FP model of brain injury, although developed initially for use in larger species [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [35] [36] [37] [38] , has proved both useful and reliable for evaluation of rodents 33, 34, [39] [40] [41] 69, 72, 78 . 
